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The Maid of the Cedar. 

BT 1. CLEMRST. 

A* bright M Aaron when, sparkling wftlide*, 
The roseate flours from the orient lead her, 

Or the queen of the host In the antral review, 
Is tlie maiden u ho blooms on the bank of th* 

Iler steps are as light as the steps of the fa*n,; 

As it brushes the dew from the Hps of the dairies: . 
And her thoughts are as pure as the argents of dawb, 

TV hen, fresh with their splendor, the mountain-top blazes. 

Her cheeks are as red as the daughters of June; 
Her eyes, like the dove's, are with innocence beaming; 

And her breath is as sweet as the cedar in bloom, 
Or the meadows with tulips and butter-cups teeming, 
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twenty Copies one year, and *ne t» tt* Agent,.... M.OO . Xbe songsters of Love and of Truthfulness feed her; 

A n V F R T K I N P  R A T F Q •  j At liome w ith the liowers, and queen o f  the train, 
RllwLllllOlllU n A I CO • I Is the maiden that blooms oa the banks of the Cedar. 
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A THRILLING ADVENTURE. 

The first timo I saw half-witted Billy, .said 
the schoolmaster, he was in the midst of u 
crew of children, who wore, with thoughtless 
ami horrible brutality, tormenting the poor 
little imp to laugh at him when he screamed 

40.00, 811(1 1!l> «nd down, and slapped his 
. 76.00 own face, and pulicd his hair out. I had 

Business Cards of five lines or 1MS, . . . . . f i . o o  I  b e e n  i n  m y  p l a c e  a t  t h e  s c h o o l  o n l y  a  f e w  
Each additional line, 1.00 days, but I recognized some of my own 

~ scholars aniong these young heathens. I 
JOB WORK. scattered them pretty promptly, and made 

tlnriiifr"purchascd an en^rely new ofllee our Job 1>e- ,P™U'a,K'ut ^.'°ln •J'y liesk 
H»rtnient comprises a larpre assortment of the latest styles ,} 

11 ,,.V". was at OllCt dl>< ontlliued.-— 
•f Typo, Borders, Jfcc., thus enabling us to do every vari- 1 ? *Vl1 1 1 ftisthl.iul. 
cly «rf Job Work In a manner unsurpassed in this section • . Y. .lsi UlOst acutely liorvous little llib-
of the State. AH work entrusted to our care will be exe- , } iluttci hug Mrs. May calls hiia— 
cuted on rthnrt notice ami reasonable terms. j tuut 1 ever SAW, and absolutely restless. He 

, . lhardly sleeps three hours a day, and then ax 
lightly as a watch-dog. But he is always 
dam-in;!: gayly about, and ready lor a laugh, 

ri< I: OF I:N I'IINM J A. # TO > p. M.; Oi'E.s SUNDAYS, 8 TO ' unless he is vexed. Mrs. May has a longing 
. M. iKs •'> 1,1 (i r. M. M VII * CLOSE uAii.T AT s p. M. ^ SOrt of hope that his poor lost wits may some-

EASlEaNMAIL—-VHRIVBS daily (Sundays excepted) how <onv back to him out of the moon, or 
atTV. M. m:i v;:rs daily Relays excepted) at 1 a. m. wherever they are bottled up. I had not the 

WESTERN MAIL—ARRIVES every Wednesday, Fri- heart to undeceive her ; so I have permitted 
day an I S 111 day at (> p. M. IIEPAKTS every Tuesday, hilll t<> Sit in tile Schoolroom, and even to 
Thar.s lay an i s.it-ir.!ay at 7 A. SI. j therein, provided only he is decorous 

HCaTilEBTT MAH—via Waverly, Bradford and St.; and quiet; whi"h h .• does, ever find anon 
Charles, AKUINF.S C\T*rv M'UKIUN, "Wednesday and Frldtiy ; on ft *ILIITL'  ot* IV 't 'LINCR (iiinintlv I I ITA 
a« 7 r. «. DKPAKTS erery Tuesday, Thursday andSatur- L , '" • , ' 'I1™1"11} 11U<> 
day at T A. M. i a book as wisely as a bird, and once in cach 

JL.IL1U -— „ , toi j few minutes he conies up to my desk after a 
•0TJTHEHW MAIL—ARRTVBS every Monday, Wed-1 . .i i i ;v].if,u u„. 

nestlav Mini Fri l iy nt 9 p. M. DKPARTS every Tuesday, i j *\ 1 ^ ° \ noacl, WlUcn naMng 
Thttrsiiay and Saturday at 7 A. j botU TOCCIVfll, ofi uC U'otS uguiu, RiJCffHng, 

H0RTHERNMAIL—via Ciarksvme, Rockfcrd and ' atl<\ ,to himself, <-»oed Billy, 

'1'he interior of the tower and spire was —after a fashion which even 
empty, except for the various appliances horror of the situation prchaps 
jrliich had been used for the purposes of its more ludicrous. At any rate 
erection. (Mancing upward, therefore 1 saw almost laughing. 
Only the rough and irregular interior of a Mustering what little stre 

Sfoat pt rpendiculur stone tul>e, in the mid- maining, and descending caut 
Ie of which shot up a vast center-post of hole below the little swingi 

heavy timber, branched with crosspietvs run- steadied myself among the 
fling to holes in the wall for the support of pieces of the seall'old/ suid si 
planks, platforms, and pulleys; lost above hold of Billy's waistband, I ( 

i my head in the dimness of the narrow and ly from his perch and lifted hi 
j almost unlimited tower, and the congeries of whereupon he clung tightly 
; workman's materials. A heavy tackle yet both arms around my ne< 
' hung idly down at one side ; snow and ice and sniveling as if his heart 
lay h re and there mixed with spattered But the fearful, wistful er\ 
mortar, sand and stone chips; ajid a rough titude below had groaned fort! 
and icy ladder of slats nailed insecurely the boy's fall was a mere w 
afcross two clumsy pieces of joist, led perpeii- to the vast resounding shout 
•dh'tilarly up thirty feet, to a rude landing from them as 1 did so. Ev< 

swelled, and rolhnPand re-ec 
Up I went, however, with perilous and ating in mv ears with an undid 

!
minful climbing. A rotten slat broke in my like the endless exultations ot 
»and ; and if 1 had fallen sideling against mnphant army, 

1 the rugged stone wall I should have broken They told me afterwards tl 
my neck. As it wa.s [ barely saved myself, had been horrible down ther 
At the landing place of which I spoke I 
paused a moment. To iny surprise there-
was no further ladder. The workmen had 
probably withdrawn it to prevent climbing 
up. Without waiting to speculate upon the 
means which liiily might have used to as
cend, I seized the heavy ropes of the tackle, never been heard there befoi 
which was hooked on some distance above Climbing back again, [ 
me, and recalled some of my boyish sleight, and miserably exhausted, will 
" shinned" up, hand over hand, to the edg- shivering child cowering do 
wise plank at which it was secured. By a 
desperate effort L lifted mvsvlf to the ujiper 
edge, and out of breath, with burning hands 
and beating heart, sat down fi*r a moment's; 
rest. • • 

that women had fainted and 
ed pale, in the painful expec 
as tlie poor fellow was seen 
weeping or loud laughter rel 
of many, and that in their s} 
that great shout arose—sut 

dim instinctive apprehension 
had doubtless, come upon hii 
quietly up to me, he repeated 
tunes. 

"Bad Billy! bad Billy 1' 
Strong men came up, anrf, 

I'OHT OKK1! 

OKfl 
» A 

DEPARTS J good Billy !' I have watched hiui a good 
| deal, and an odd subject he is. 

Bang—f > a n g > — — PAT TJ5 *  
A\ hat a dreadful pain shot through me as an'^ dillieulty, helped us dow 

I heard somothing thus fall against stone and S^11<1 when i reached the eai 
timber, tumbling from the vast dark hyight l'1" ehowd of citizens seeking 
above tne with those quirk irregular heavy thank me I was helped homi 
dead knocks! Had lie fallen? Down It some days. Mrs. May had t 
came, however, a block of fresh-stone four I'ily did not see the peril of h 
times as large as my head, dislodged by Billy, lJut hl'r flightln finding hii 
by mere accident, only grazing mv foot, mostextravagant. And that, 
trashing onward and reaching the ground 1 he *he reason why Billy likes 
with a great thud! I *7.. 

From this point the only riteans of ascent,! _ . . a !fn a" 6 

for the remainder of the passage in the inte-; . , ' U1^ht before the ba 
rior, was a succession of pieces of joist, set! ^,nv» * was Sol)t with a moss 
insecurely at various angles, and having <lips 1 "rcon a "ol'le 
of boards* nail"d across them by the middle ! took a ^'"hicnt part in our 
with the common cut nails ; and even of these [,vo'lom- H(* Wf,s ll,w.r 

Mason C.t v1, AKIIIVKM eviry Sunday at 5 P. 
«*vory \Vi >iii<\-iUy ai A. m. 

WORTH WESTERN MAIL—via Wilioujthhy, Maya- j * shortly discovered that one of his strong-
ville ana Hamilton, AKHIVKS every Wednesday at 10 x. it. est traits w.is an instinctive love of ascend-
DEPAHTS EVERY w VDUESDAY at 1 P. M. | ing. Every bean-pole, fence, tree, ladder, 

HORTHERN MAIL—via WiiioiiRiiby, SheU Rock and rope, or other aecessible upward road what-
Clarksviiic, AHISIVKS every Saturday at 9 A.M. DEPARTS cver) WOukl in mediately try; and his' 
.,-ery Saturday at w A. M._ j popr mother used to be in constant fear and 

Mails for N'cw Ilaitford and Swanton, Butler County, insulation about him ; sometimes fiiolin" 
I«e twice each week. him up at the eaves of a house on the light

ning rod, laughing and chattering; or squirm
ing about in a high tree, or astraddle on a 
ridge-pole. Since his entry into school she 
had much less trouble with him, especially 
since lie used to follow me about also at ail 
times like a dog; holding by my finger, gab
bling to himself, looking up to giggle in my 
faec, and to get a pat and a smile of approv
al. 

Meeting Mr. Allyn one afternoon last win-
tee, near the new Baptist Church at the low
er end of the city, I stood and talked over 
various school matters for a long time, and 
at last, turning absorbedly about with him, 
took his arm and walked toward his house 
still coversing earnestly. I left him at his 
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unsafe steps a, mnuber was already broken ' house, near the upper lerts. 
down, and cither quite gone or sticking slant- m'S:' W!ls l'"iished the C'ou? 
ingly across by a single nail. The space in ' Sl,llle refreshments, ai 
the interior was also now very contracted;' tlIlu' ca' e<^ out:— 
and several times in the darkness I received j " M"rv, lass, Mary !" 
a bad knock from some crosspiecc which II In an instant a rosy-chc«c 
could not well see, or from a projecting <=tone 1 ^er 'ilcc beaming with joy, it 
in the wall. Slowly, however, and with dif-: lhe S0UI1<1 of 1,lll!lkiki's ^ 
flcultv, I ascended to a point which must1 '\^hd you call me, Count ? 
have been, nearly two hundred feet above < on 

the earth, and emerged upon a hnlf-Uoor, " ,, ,w ° . ,n , av®. ^ 
even with the top of the gigantic center post, }ovt!' he said; bending hw tid 
into an empty space about four feet hitrh, .ur ,V , . mt>. 
with no interior means of further ascent, and u, , s ls !l I* 1)U 

lighted by a large hole through the sides of Wl' hJ!ve no (- ou"ts
/>'ou 

Looking up, I saw the sky through ' __ " -you :uv a _"Un^', r le spire. Ijooking up, I saw the sky through ' , ouiu, sir 
le unlinished summit, and caught a trlimpse an ^''ey >ay you came a ion 
["the jumping simpleton. But I could not oc^a" to hght for us. 
ear his voice-; for when I listened for it I -v' very true I 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

AXTOLLM':V AT LAW, AXD SOLICITOR IN window. At my entrance she looked m» 
. CIIANCKIIV, Cedar Kails, loua. Note! and Bills ' i " U 1 

Collected, and f'lainn secured in Illack Hawk, Ruchanan, ! antl aSACil, 
Bremer, Hutler, Kranklin, Grundy and Benton enmities, i " Where's Billy, Mr. Delano?" 

Office in Overman's ne«r block Main St. 2:tf j «' I don't know," I answered J "y^t he 
i hereV' 

the spin 
the 
of i 
hear . I4 , . 
became for the lirst time aware that the wind wa^ reason was, 1 had 
hail risen to a gale. It hummed and whis- ™!1 y°" for this gentleman 
tied and roared through the tower, and the httle refi cshment Y he has a 
rope-fastened outside scaffolding at the top, • t • „ , , 
with that tremendous power for which it ^ertairlly, mr, and Mke 
finds scope in th" unimpeded spaces of the : r0?IIi,. l, r^"A . .. 
)pen air, often, being a.tempest above when; , '''ne, pleasant girl, said 

that 1 had the wealth I one 
htr a jy>rtion that woul 

open 
there is only a moderate gale below. gate, and crossed the street to Mrs. May's, 

where F had been lodging for a few weeks! fortunately Billy did not jne. ftn(j 
only. Entering the little parlor, I found my "1""v 

pale and feeble little hostess sitting near the 
climbing outvie i t>etook m^eif tn^ rtnly 3°uth hercabo.it after her sw 
pns.M'.le load for the remainmg thirty feet— l!lc V,",rn1,"^ of lhe,llti 

«E(». i>E\X. , 
OTARY PI 'BLIC AND (IKNKRAL AGENT, '  A'1'! ' sP°Ke the truth flashed upon me, 

<>dnr Fails, iowa. jiiank j)ee<in. Bonds, etc., cwi-1 that he had gone down the street with r.iC, 
w»tly on hand. i:»f j ant| his usual hold of iny finger wh"n I 

jfg TR ICY 1 S'01,1K <J t° talk with Mr. Aliyn. And ! also 

rtorwYsi nvicvou f niack nawk com*.' r?ort;(l th:lt !1;>. ,:;i'-rht vcr>: !>rJnb!>; 'iavL1 

Siirvt'viri'.'. I,evellnjf, or Draftinft done »ti short notice', siippt. I aw .l_V lllto tile IICW ClllllCU, and hlive 
•mi at prices to suit the times. Office In Overman's block, taken it into his flighty heU'1 to fro imm 
Cedar Kails, Iowa. ki:„„ ..r. 1,. *i, . u • / , <=• ' ! , ' : blmg up inMile th<; unnmshed spire. Al-

JOSI V n. «afiOW-\. j though quie^ and Cecive, he was feeble and 
OTARY PCBIIIR,  Cedar v'aiN, Black Hawk; ^-t'gucd; and I could not help feeling 

should succeed in reaching the 

thirty 
' namely, the frail rocking scatlbld constructed 
I around the exterior of the spire. As I came 
I out into the open air the wind caught me so 
strongly as almost to take away my breath ; 
and clinging tightly to the ropes which bound 
together the loose materials of the scaffold F 

1777, the British army advaix 
to Chadd's Ford, for the puip 
Brandywine creek, and bringi 
with Washington ; Sir Hem 
Maxwell's division across th 
o'clock at one of the lower f< 

W County, lnwiv. IIkm. 1".>TATI:, iNSi'KANeK AND fftL- that if hi 

Title< investigated. C 'll 'cti ins ni" J j and iir^oedi remit- nent danger 1st his weak httle brain should 
ted promptly, on favorahi- '.dins. i be dizzied with the exertion and the poor 

Fl •llXCE3- | half-life be brought to a terrible end by the 
tremendous fall. As the thought that if this 

Man. Tiios. S. Wil^u, lion. I). 8.  Wilson, Bnhnque, TOWR. 
Me»ir<. ('.eene, Merritt & Co. Ilankci-s, Cedar Kapidc, " 

Ciark, K-.|. PieH. Branc'i State Bank, lona 
Oeor^e Pinher. Kswj. Scranton, Penn. "* 
A. II. Miller, K?q. Spencer, N. Y. . i ' 'f; 
Dr. (I«ii. Sjtratcue, Sec'y Ohio .Stock Co. Butler O f f !  a t  
fh#. A. Bishop, Peter Meiendy, Cednr Patls, imra. 

POWEKS & C'Olilin iK, 
•jPTTORSEYS Ac r«lJNSIiM.OftS, AND 
J\_ (JKXr.HAIi COLLECTING AUJiNTS. Office in 
Overman's Mock, Cedar Falls, Luwa. l:tf 

J .  B.  POWKR?*,  - - - - P. J. CO!.KM A V, 

H. 11. lEKi:i)ITU, 
TOIVSK I AN &, Kl UUFiOX. OiV.eg to Owr-
JL n>an & ('o.'s liriek lilock, Cedar Fall.-*, l:tf 

P. A. BRYAVT, M. O. 
IIYSICI AX A SURGEON. Cedar Kalis, Town. 

OlHce and Itesideuce, corner of Kiftli and Franklin 
St#., a few tle*>rs Wei<t of Amt ricati Hotel. l:tf 

.fOlIV lUiKR, 91. D. 

P 

should happen it would be my own careless
ness came into my mind, i think F turned 
pale. For the weak-minded and timid wid
ow, watching iny features intently and see
ing me change countenance after I answered 
her, imbibed I know not what of vague fem
inine fright; and springing up in her anguish, 
slvc cried. 

" Oh, Mr. Dehno, where is Billy ? is he 
dead?" 

And she wept bitterly; so that I was fain 
to comfort her by seeming to remember 
where F had left her half-witted boy, and to 
promise to bring him home in a few minutes ; 
with which assurance I immediately left tlie 
house, and hastened towards the church. 

Work on the building was suspended for 
the winter; so there was nobody tiiere to in-

th 

zontally, over tree-tops and houses, with a |he i i\er and ^'t^k. Ft so 
thrill such as F conceived one might have at durmgthe eonthe, carrying 
being let loose from a balloon in vacancy; "^hatdy in the , 1,ire,*,, 
looke ' downward, and saw the wide street, n™" * that I had visited t 
now black and swarming with an immense ^nddenly a sheet of flame 
crowd of spectators—from whom, however, j10"^ "jls 011 hre. dear th 
I could not hear a sound. Tin* dizziness of her head cut open ty a sabr 
of the place began to affect my brain ; so, res- ®°zln^ out o t'u' tcrr.' 
olutely disregarding .-,11 the facts of the situ- If," t

l
!!"n'/;.Ut ,;nmllp 

ation except that 1 must go onward, F laid *at the head of a com 
hold again of the slats and timbers. There !",'/<J y Up 

was not room inside of these for climbing.— V'1' ,'!!r ' 
The fool hardy workman had evidently made sh°ut^1' like a demon, orf 1 
use of a series of slats nailed upon the sheer Reform of Mary £ 
exterior of the scaffold! No help, however, , r, o" v f 
so I climbed out; and with that instinctive " V h,tUu bo^ ,w!10 hft(1 

desperat'' trrip which such situations seem to ^ ' ^i'?, was ^,ln? ai,.n. ^ 
necessitate, and refusing to see anything ex-, ™g Tv^o''S5" 
cept the narrow octagonta'shaft of stone that u „ , . 1*1' A,, 
rose close beside me and the successive steps A

lifH ,-T^u^ 
of mv fragile and slippery ladder, step by step ^ i . . 
1 W/-1V1-.,1 «r> r ' v that one man of that Hessia 

the field except to be placed 
The last of I'ulaski was On 

of Brandyw inc. lie and his 
on the same field. 

PHYSICIAN ami SURGEON, Cedar Fulls, j ferfere wi'b the eveputim cf M ister Ilillu'u Iowa. OfAcc and Ktftfdencu on corner of Fourth and ; W UU tnt CX.CUUOn OI Mattel I>lIIy S 
Clay street*. sf:tf schcine, it such he h;ia. My doubts were 

~ r-" : speedily solved. As F drew near the build-
A. 11. J1A.KSH, j jng j saw half a dozen rowdy boys standing 

DKNTIST. ARTIFICIAL TKETII inserted, from < ou ^}li; further side of the street sind laughing 
«ne to an Entire Set, on any principle practised by ; , , , . 

the Profession. Office In Overman's brick block, Cedar j JUKI swearing to^-tiKT, US thl'y intently 
Kail?. Ladies waited upon at their residence if deidred.—| at the summit of tlie Spire. Now I Could 
Charges reasonable. I discern a small figure up there; now F could 

WIL.L.IAH P. ; distinguish the apish gesticulations and quick 
AXKF.R, UEAL KSTATE*TXSCRANCE AGENT fantastic movement ol Billy May. lie could 

13 Cedar Kalis, iowa. Exchange on all parti of the 1 not have been there more than a very few 
"nited States and Europe, ImUfflit and seld. Money loan- mnm(>nt< fur'ilri"i<lv men -irni u-nni'.n L,„»„ 
d on real estate and approved paper. Notes collected, mOlUC, , .Ior LaU> UK11 *n\l U

i
0UKn Wg»n 

and proceeds remitted to any part of the United States.— to gather 111 tile street and look up, SOU1C 

Money invested, aud Taxas paid far mwswiwlpiitu ai • with laughter ttud some with sympathy and 
umui commission. | « • » * » 

*;:KeBelcMh> <1 . *1' • ' fear. 
•ro*4wa.v Bank, New York. t «: r VMV J There was nothing for it but to hasten up 
Messrs. Geo. p. Bissell & Co.. TtankorK.TTartfhMT, rmin. after him ; and no one could do it so safely 
Merchants'Savings, Loan A Trust. Co. liunk, Chicago. r , . . r , J 
Cliester Weed, President of the State Bank of Iowa. * Ilift la\Olite, lor Ills Lei 111 Ileadless 

•<-tf passion would surely send him screaming 
over the tiimsy scaffold at the approach of 
any distasteful person. Throwing otf hat 

It was fil-

Mr. Gorwin's Idea of 
My colleague, Mr. Cox, sai 

a meeting upon the west rn 
He is a young gentleman, a 

B 
Vr 
ed 

I worked on. 
1 think that this is the only time when I 

ever felt what tlie wind could do. 1 have read 
and heard fearful stories of its power at sea ; 
but F have no experience of it there. Ilere,: 
however, F had; and indeed it seemed as if j 
all the blasts in the the heavens were leaping i 
savagely at me to sweep me from my shaking ' 
hold. The scaffold itself was only a loose 
r of a fra™, s.t UH, «*{«. « had 
been built apart from it, and spiked down on <Tatic sid, of t£e Hou nia 

it like a case to hold by its own weight, but thing some day hence. | laugh 
with no solid astenings to th , stone, bor this , 0(1 )lims,,1(- wilh th, cori,i,. 
nason it worked and.writhe.about imder in ilIlitatinj5 tllu u,aill twu|ig 

he ternffic gusts as if it would twist itself of that res°mv. It S01in(kf(! 

v .  i  t i t  1  • ! .  . i _  1 1 5 5  ^ o c s  t o  y o u ,  a n d  s o  i t  d i  
My h:ndwas at last nearly even with the of l»rinee Rupert at Marston 

top oftheun in.slied spire, and F made sure Rncestcrs 0f these men rush 
of success. Lut a suilden and overpoweringly a linst the mailed chivalry 
sharp, long, and unearthly shriek from the -
inane chilli startled mo m much lliut it is a 't|"! J1!j" .SomMiiliiL'1 worthy 
wonder ,ha. I did not fall. An-! in f,i.e of ^,t?ioltKtZ.*iSSS 

Bfanch Bank of the State of Iowa, at Dnliuijue. 

Am:itl4 \\ IIOTKL. 

upon the proud columns of that 
men, as they were boastfully 
and lo ! Prince Rupert and his 

G.KO. 8FCORD, Proprietor, Main Street, t i (l.,. 
Cedar lulls, Iowa, The alxr.e Hotel has lately been COdt, I UUl lied to tilt <loor. 

enlarged and newly furni.-iied throu«iiout, and i am pre- led in with a barrier of heavy two-inch plank. 
tith'1. V'ri

tt' i,r f: ̂ r - f  a l l u T ' : ?  , u r y  f i v ; , r  " ,e T1I« simpleton must have scrambled up an wan a call. 1 nare in connection with tUe al>ove Umne a . •• . . . . , , , . * , 
large and oommodiou.H Stable, with gtx>d o»tk'r» in incnneu joist VViucll l u to a liarruw W1UUOW 
ance The Office of the Western Stage Company is at in the side of the lower Story of the tower.— 
this I Louse. Stages leave dady for thu East, South and ret .• , J , . , , 
West. i;gf 1 here was no tune to lose. F picked up a 

— ! heavy block of stone and drove in the door. 
WESTER)' HOTIvL. As 1 did so, F heard Mrs. May's shrill voice 

FA. TO\DRO, Proprietor, Main St., Cedar outside. .She had followed liie to the church !" 
• Falls, Iowa. This House haling chi»iii«<1 hand*, " (Hl-ho-ho " sbi> Koblifd *• Itiilv Killw » ana undergone a tlxirougli rulittinj: and remodeling i* I'll no 110, sill souued, 4>Uiy, Ulily . 

now ready fur the accommodation 'of the public. It if Collie down, COltie down !'' 
e^ninipUhht'''wir °r.(;etla.^ Ti'e pKo.rl- A hiiarp high screech from the top of the 

PLE<tpc8 hiiusrlf that no pains will IKS spared to nmke • I 1 I • T I I  • • 
Mfguctf.* comfortable. Stages far different parts of the spire answcivu iicl*, and ludicateu the rising 
country stop at this Home. i:tf of Billy's fitful anger. I heard it as F en

tered the dark and chilly interior of the great 
atone spire; and at the same time I heard a 
murmur of voices outside. This as F after
ward learned, was the smothered cry of the 
gathering crowd, at the insane dancing of the 
idiot upon his airy perch ; for his mother's 
senseless cry had in fact the effect of enra
ging him; and he began at the moment to 

a rZ: juaip about and gesticulate at a most furious 
' i ao4 pmttem nUt. 

the immense height, of the intense preoccu- his wic0nqucrabie Ironsides, 
nation of my own mind, of the immeasurable w;is ni jh !ost< charged with 
force 01 that tviTible windt there surged up at 
the same moment from the thousands in the 
street below a great deep shout, or groan—I 
knew not what it.was—an intense and wild fonger'there, Th:y were 

b 'it mh 1 71' th1h ^\tI,rOUfh,"^ Ty ',ri^ ,wives of' a«t««»n areh, 

Jnd th , ' i  i  i  5 t * 4» 'i a1^"}• b!:jst of th« ('0Uli,,S " inu-r. and that the crowd had sent up tliat Avail of 1„..m 
b 

horror at beholding his death. 
Trembling from head f.o foot, with mouth 

parched anrl dry, h:uids and hea«l torn and 
bleeding, and heart beating frightfully, I rais-

rang out, on that 
known war-cry, " the sword 
of Gideon." These Yankees 
people; they are an indus 
pains-taking race of men. 
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ed myself upon the summit of the unfinished I c ,U ' 
spire. The boy was gone ! Horrible as the ! ^ T" ̂  .™\of 

sight twist be, something imi^lled me to look ' "hl(:h to,u"l€<.] 

over the tremendous vei-ge fuVthvst from me. : ["$,' { . '!|^ U.111 ll.1(iir 

As sure as F am alive he had fallen, or been 1 f " ?n
k 5 ,V,W' V1 America 

blown off, and, by a chance, which might al- 11"fllV eSS,tV 

most be called a miracle, his garments had men 

caught on the top of a scaffold pole ; and ther • fllt!V^ t,,!lt {](>^ Almighty an 
he hung dangling in the air two hundred and 3'! ."f f1"' , 
thirty feet above the ground ! ' *0 . r 11! 1? r L<>r<ls a^jtl 

lie was alive, however. Looking up he! X °w. -v
f I''Vve tho> 

spied mo. W kinKof Kl»gf- I'1 the 
! ,. 1T1, , . | they seem to themselves to 
I ilo d on, Billy! I cried preparing to : great Ib brew leader, in deft 
| descend a foot or two and catch him. { g!orv of the most hi h (j(K] 

Bad Billy ! bad Billy! he screamed; ?ncy cat. h a gleam , Ut\ 
and dangling as he was, knocked his lists come in conttl t ]„ b„ „ 

; against his. poor, sdly httle head—according : men thev n lr- ' " ' P 
to his owai metiwd of <*prc*sing penltesee Ufc ^a«rthin| W 


